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Final Reflection: throughout this semester i have learned how there are lots of mistakes i make
and will continue making because it will become the process to look at reading from a different
perspective like i'm writing the book or anything myself, which was a new way to look at
different work and understand what the author was trying to make or do which was pretty
interesting that you can understand more by just reading as you have wrote the text. Writing is
more difficult because there is so much to use but the more impactful it will be when there is a
point and can be understood. Overall this will improve how I read and write in the future.

What I learned in the class was to obtain peer reviewed information and a variety of different
ways to obtain resources which can help enforce my writing and will allow me to express what I
want. The mla format helped organize my writing and information and the topics we researched,
and making a project using genres helped gather information in an intuitive way that was
interesting because it was new to me and it was helping me improve my writing and reading.
During the work in unit 2 I was using quotes from sources and trying to make a conversation, for
example a quote of mine “This quote shows examples of what types of methods can be used to
help control gun violence.” This was something I used from the examples given to us for u2 and
for me it was helpful because it allowed for there to be a reaction to the quotes which I thought
were lacking.

Another quote from me “Do We Citizens And Immigrants Have Safety?”. Are questions that
helped improve the meaning behind what I wanted to tell for u3 since I did psa it was helpful
because these are the questions i had and many other people will have, since thinking like this
was important to the genre i was doing and it was an improvement for myself in the writing
department. For my education narrative which is u1 I couldn't find a quote from my work but I
would say that I tend to run on sentences, and it helped me notice it which is why I had worked
on u2 because the conclusion wasn’t added which didn't finish my thoughts for the work because
some bad habits allowed me to make mistake that affected my work which is natural since you
won’t know what or when something will happen it depends on if your going to improve the
mistakes you can make.

The changes in my reading and writing skills was that it was brought to new heights because of
the different formats to use for organization, and when writing you need to zone in on a specific



audience, format, and tone of writing. This helped me a lot because when I was writing before I
would talk to the audience in a general informal tone. How I improved my reading skills was to
ask questions and think like an author to better understand like how we did for in the allegory
“the cave” we were interpreting every piece of writing as wisdom and ignorance which i liked
about reading because it was describing our current time. The reason why “the cave” is important
is that we were analyzing the formal language that was used and how everyone in class
interpreted something different from each other which made me think about whether the way you
write affects the way your audience will interpret it because everyone is different and thinks
differently.

Unit 1 Education narrative 

Unit 2 Report

Unit 3 Public service announcement

Optional Revision of Unit2 the previous one didn’t have a conclusion and this willReport
complete my work.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jo7F7y4JtvX2DyqdbasDStRRsrgzJmkZPexU8RqwwnE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xvWszFK0tu0NdQ8VonQyBaA4R9B5oS1_eX_csdk1QlY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EtlMlT4RQ-2PlYVC60m4Bl8-SGsestYrffKlnl9f1qg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xvWszFK0tu0NdQ8VonQyBaA4R9B5oS1_eX_csdk1QlY/edit?usp=sharing

